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ALONG WIDE FROM ACT OF CHARITY IjAST DEED CHILD CRUSADERS MERE MAX IS FORCED FROM SACRED MUSIC AND SERMON TO DISQ1 DEBTS COMMONER; SHOWN rP, SAYS 20 SHIP WORKERS
OF GEORGE W. M. JOHXSOX. IiAST PliACE OF REFUGE. TONIGHT'S OFFERING. UNIVERSITY MAX.

St. David's Episcopal Choir and
Rev. Thomas Jenkins Booked

One Tonsorial Artist In Union. Hill,
JT. J., No Longer Bothers Original Stand Likely ifCannonading in Civil War About 50 Union Men Re-

ported in Gang.
Harding Refuses to See

Bedraggled Party.

Aged Watchman, Who Was Weary
of Life, Gave Entire Estate

to Aid City's Charges.

An act of charity was revealed yes-

terday when the win of George W. M.

Johnson, suicide, came to

West Virginia Educator Declares
Belief in. Biblical Miracles

as Well as Evolution.

MORGAXTOWX, W. Va., April 29.
Dr. P. C. Spangler. professor of botany
at West Virginia university, today
said he had decided to accept the $100
sent him under protest by William
Jennings Bryan, as a reward to any
college professor who would harmon-
ize the Darwinian theory of evolution
with the Bible.

In a letter to Mr. Bryan ths profes-
sor called upon him to retract a state-
ment that the btbloglst was "guilty
of cowardly evasion."

Accepting the check. Dr. Spangler
wrote: "I hardly expected to win the

With Matutinal Shave.

' BY ARTHUR B. HAUSMAN.
(Copyright, 1922, ov The Oreeonian.)

UNION HILL, N. J., April 29. (Spe
cial.) Man mere man has been
forced from his last place of refuge,

'the barber shop.
Ludwig Becker, boss barber of this

thriving little New Jersey town, came
to the wise conclusion some time ago
that bobbed hair was no mere fancy
for women; that it was a mode that
would endure and that hair-bobbi-

was an art to be studied with extreme
care and great earnestness.

Now Ludwig no longer bothers with
the plebeian haircut or the matutinal
shave. He just hasn't the time, that's
all. And the Inoffensive male of the
species who chances to wander into
Ludwlg's shop, crowded with women
an. girls, is greeted with a glance
of astonishment and derision, just as
a few short years ago the man would
have greeted a woman in a barber
shop, and is further embarrassed by
much giggling and whispering. Small
wonder it is, then, that men are
growing fewer and fewer in Ludwig's
place.

Instead there come to the shop
stately society matrons, cooks, do-
mestics,. . stenographers, high school
girls, flappers, . finale 'hoppers and
shifters from many, cities and towns,
for Ludwigs . reputation among the
women has spread far- and wide.

go Ludwig cares not ?or the loss
of his male patronage. Business is
so good that he has had to Increase
his force of assistants and is even

(Concluded on Page 3. Column 3.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Terms Are Not Met.

NOTE SENT PREMIER FACTA

Experts Work Out Agreement

of Divergent Views.

PROPERTY VIEW FINAL

Russia Cannot Afford to Concede
Anything in Matter of Pri-

vate Holdings, It Is Said.

BY SAMUEL, SPEWACK.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub

lished by Arrangement.
GENOA, April 29. (Special Cable.)

Russia has decided to smash the
carefully-built-u- p allied machinery to
settle her fate. While the allies are
laboriously polishing off their Rus-
sian document, George Tchitcherin,
head of the soviet delegation, this
afternoon issued a sharp warning that
unless the conference is content with
the concessions he has eo far made
Russia will revert to her original
pesition. This means refusal to rec-

ognize the czarist debts or to com-

pensate foreigner for confiscated
property.

At the same time he placed' In the
record the lengthy memorandum em-
bodying this attitude. . This memo-
randum was drawn up in answer tor

the first allied demands, but 1 never
was- presented officially as an answer.
It concedes nothing, but demands
much. This document was, however,
made public at the frame time as M.
Tchitcherin's letter to Premier Lloyd
George. In the latter the soviet
foreign minister announced substan-
tial concessions as a basis of nego-
tiations.

Lease to Be Granted.
Now, in. a note to Premier Facta of

Italy, he threatens to resurrect the
memorandum and renounce the lettef
to Mr. Lfloyd. ..George unless Russia
gets the terms she has demanded.
, The allied reply to these terms will

be ready tomorrow.. The men who
composed it have made strenuous ef-

forts to reconcile the divergent views
of the British and French, and they
think they have succeeded.

Tonight the legal experts of Eng-
land,' France and Belgium reached an
agreement on the question of restora-
tion of public property. The French
insisted on complete restoration; the
British were content with mere use.
The compromise means, I am in
formed, practical restoration without
title; that is, former owners are to
get a transferable lease.

The entire situation is shrouded in
technical difficulties, but this much
of the Russian position is clear. Rus-
sia will not restore private property,
will insist on a loan, but will en-

deavor in every way to compromise,
Russia to Stay Awhile.

I am informed that the Russian
delegation will not leave the confer-
ence immediately even if the terms
submitted by the allies are not satis-
factory. In fact, the bolshevists have
no doubt the terms will be unaccept-
able.

The entire allied document has not
yet been completed and the Russians
have not seen it. However, their re-

action to what they have learned of
the terms is determined opposition to
an international consortium plan of
credits unless Russia is safeguarded
against "monopolies." The preamble
to the allied demands is suppoeed to
contain this plan.

Also, Russia cannot afford, it Is felt,
to accept a compromise on the resto-
ration of 'private property, no matter
how manipulated legally. The delega
tion considers the Question of debts
comparatively unimportant if Russia
is assured real financial aid, but they
do --.ot think she will get it, under
the terms of the allied ultimatum.

The position of the Soviets, as stat- -
(Concluded on Page 5, Cotonxn 3.)

light and it was found that the soli
tary aged man had left everything
he owned to the community chest.
Johnson committed suicide by making
his room at the Cadillac hotel air
tight and turning on the gas.

Before Johnson turned the gas on,
however, he wrote the coroner a brief
note, asking him to turn over all his
belongings to the Portland community
chest. Investigation disclosed that
he had a $200 savings account in the
First National bank' and life insur.
ance, the amount of which has not yet
been ascertained.

Johnson had been employed as a
night watchman for the Ames-Harri- s-

Neville company for a number of
years. No cause for his suicidal act
is known, and the body still lies un
claimed at the morgue, as no rela
tives have been found.

CUPID LAUNCHES DRIVE

Ksodus of June Brides Threatens
to Disrupt State Office.

OLTMPIA, Wash., April 9. (Spe
cial.) Wholesale exodus of June
brides is threatening to disrupt to a
considerable extent the working force
of the state license department. To
date six diamond rings have made
their appearance on engagement fin
gers of young women members of Di-
rector Dibble's force, and it is strongly
rumored that two more rings 'have
been presented and accepted but the
recipients have not yet mustered cour
age to join the ranks of wearers. ,

Should all of those engaged choose
to leave about the same time the
working force would be sadly dis-

turbed, for the engaged young women
of the office constitute about half
the force.

COMPOSER'S MIND BROKEN

Drain of Famous Italian Is Be
lieved Unstrung.

ROME, April 29. Rome newspapers
announce that Father Lorenzo Perosi,
the famous composer of church music
and former conductor of the Sistine
chapel choir, has lost his mind. The
Epoca says a pathetic sight was wit
nessed in the streets yesterday of the
composer giving away his money. He
distributed a total of 70,000 lire, the
paper said.

The Giornale d'ltalia asserts Father
Perosi began to lose his health after
the death of Pope Pius X and that he
now is "merely a shadow of the great
genius he -- was."

Father Perosi was the composer of
numerous oratorios. 'He also wrote
many masses. He is 60 years old.

GIRL IS BURNED TO DEATH

Clothing of Daughter of Sawmill
Operator Catches Fire.

GOLD HILL, Or., April 29. (Spe
cial.) Elsie Mabel Herman,

daughter of Charles V. Herman,
sawmill operator in ftie Gold Hill mill.
was fatally burned when her clothing
caught fire Thursday afternoon and
she died a few hours later.

She was playing alone at the saw
mill furnace when she was discovered
afire by her mother, who extinguished
the flames by plunging her into a
trough of water. The child was fa-
tally burned from head to foot.

HILIPPINES DRY FOR DAY

Liquor Ban for Registrations and
Elections Goes Into Effect.

MANILA, P. I., April 29. The Phil- -
ppine archipelago is dry today for

the first time In history under a law
passed by the last legislature prohib-in- g

the sale of liquor on registration
nd election days. The drouth will

last until tomorrow and there will be
nother dry spell next Friday and

Saturday, which are also registration
days. ,

The prohibition applies alike to sa- -
ons and private clubs.

DAUGHERTY GREETS VISITORS

Chance of Clemency for
Fathers Is Small.

REPENTANCE HELD NEED

Leaders of Pilgrimage Consider
Staying in Capital Until

Heard by President.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April JS. (By
the Associated Press.) Arrival in
Washington today of the "children's
crusade," composed of children and
wives of 114 men in federal prisons
for violation of war laws, was marked
by announcement from the White
House that the delegation would not
be received by President Harding.

Checked somewhat by the failure to
see the president, the "children's cru-
sade," 37 strong, also got little en-
couragement from Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty as to recommendation for
executive clemency and were uncer
tain tonight of their next move.

There was some talk that Mrs. Kate
Richards O'Hare and other leaders in
the American Civil Liberties Union,
the organization having in charge the
wives, mothers and children of the
prisoners they have come all the way
to Washington to release from prison,
would attend the president's church
tomorrow with their charges in the
hope he would hear their appeal.

Some Tots Already Tired.
There Is some disposition on the

part of leaders to send some of the
children back home, but keep a party
of about 15 here "until we get action."
Some of the bedraggled tots already
are tired.

Arriving in Washington early this
morning, the party, composed mostly
of children under 12 or 13 years old,
reached v the White House gates
shortly before 11 o'clock, to be told
that there was little possibility that
the president would see them. The
police stationed at the gates --. in
formed them of the regulations
against carrying banners inside the
grounds and the placards were left
outside.

Before their arrival. Secretary
Christian announced to newspaper
men that the president would not see
the crusaders, but that they would re-
ceive "every consideration" from Atto-

rney-General Daugherty.
Ray of Hope Given Woman.

A ray of hope for at least one
mother and her son loomed when Mr.
Daugherty was reached almost im-
mediately after leaving the White
House. ' Mr. Christian, who consented
to see a 'small delegation from the
party composed of Mrs. O'Hare and
Miss Alary G. Fendall, well known
locally in social work, had explained
that proper procedure would be to see
the attorney-gener- al and that he
would make an appointment for them.

The attorney-genera- l, after listen-
ing to the appeal made by Mrs.
O'Hare, announced he was "opposed
to a genera,! amnesty," but would
take up "each case individually, when
application is made and give careful
consideration on its merits." In any
action that he might take, Mr. Daugh-
erty added, he would give great
weight to the question of whether the
prisoner was sufficiently impressed
by his punishment and with the' laws
of the land he had violated.

Mr. Daugherty Promises Action.
At this point, Mrs. W. B. Hough ot

Rockford, 111., a frail little woman,
poorly but neatly clad, timidly stepped
closer to the attorney-general'- s desk
and told of her two sons, one who
had gone overseas and fought for
his country "and thank God he came
back safely," and the other, Clyde
Hough, who is now serving a- - term

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1.)

CARTOONIST PERRY

CLASH ATTRACTS SPECTATORS

Police Not on Hand and Fight
Rages for Time.

STRIKE ON WEEK NOW

Waterfront Employers 1'rrpare to
Accommodate More Men as

'They Are Obtained.

About 50 pickets of the striking
longshoremen's union attacked about
20 non-unio- n workmen at Kast Water
and East Morrison streets shortly
after ( o'clock last night. Some of
the strikebreakers were bufn,though a majority of them made their
escape. The melee halted traffic
moving across the bridge and drew
a crowd of spectators.

It was said the workmen dccldrd
to leave terminal No. 2, where they
had been engaged In loading the
sleamer Admiral Farragut, before
time for the entire force to be trans-
ported. A few pickets Immediately
in front of the dock gate did not
act, but lt was declared that whistlesignals brought other pickets from
near-b- y points for the attack. Withno police In the vicinity, the fight
waged unchecked. One non-unio- n

worker had his coat pulled over his
head so that ills arms were useless
and his face was badly pummeled.

Strike Bp(u Week A so.
Today marks one week since theserenity of the waterfront was broken

By the strike of union longshoremen.
Their places have been filled, at least
in pari, by non-uni- workers, and
thib has been followed by numerous
developments and clashes that at
times have produced a tense situation.
The early part of yesterday was
passed with only one serious Incident,
that of a non-unio- n worker being
burned by oil of mustard thrown in
his face. Both sides were resting
last night.

The coming of J. C. Jenkins, direc-
tor of the industrial relations division
of the rhipping board, which is In con
nection with telegraphlo advices to
Longshoreman's union No. f that they
were to handle cargo on shipping
board vessels, is counted on by the
union men to assist their contention
that they be given the government
work. The employers' attitude Is that
the shipping board has no right to
dictate as to loading vessels that are
under allocation to private operators.

Injtiacflon la Be Aakrd.
An application for an injunction

against picketing In such numbers as
employers recite constitute Intimida-
tion and against nonunion workers
being Interfered with in a physical
way will be asked by the waterfront
employers tomorrow.

The employers declared that in
undertaking to replace the regular
longshoremen during the week they
have been successful, inasmuch as
vessels have been unloaded and dis-
patched. Union men pointed to the
loss of time in taking care of the
vessels, due to limited gangs and in-

experienced men. as a costly plan.
As to the situation in general the

action of Mayor Baker Friday, in
naming a committee of the lonashore-men'- s

union to make a detailed report
to him of the cafttes and effects In
the water-fro- nt controversy, was fol-

lowed yesterday by the naming of
6. M. Mears, president of the Portland
Cordage company; J. l Newell, of
Newell, Gossett & Walsh, civil engi-
neers, and John F. Logan, attorney
and member of the civil service com-

mission, as a citizens' committee to
delve Into the matter.

Mayor Baker was led to name such
commlttee through concern as t.j

effort of the labor difficulties on
(Onrlud.d on rm 21, loliimn 1)
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fare Is Heavy.

ARMIES ARE CLOSE TO PEKI

Southern Naval Squadron Is

Taken by Sun Yat Sen.

VESSELS ARE BOMBED

Craft Near Canton in Whampoa

Kiver Are Targets of Explosives
Foreigners View Fighting1.

PEKIN. April 30. (By the Asso
c'ated Presa) Civil war in China
tarted yesterday with heavy cannon

adlng in the neighborhood of Pekin.
The armies of General Chang Tso Lin
military governor of Manchuria, and
General Wu Pei Fu, military leader
of central China, who is contending
for the mastery of China's internal
affairs, opened fire along a wide
front.

As near as it is possible to estimate,
the front extends from Machang,
south of Tien-Tsi- n, on the Pukow
railroad, across the country westward
to Pao Ting Fu, on the Pekin-Ha- n

kow railroad, thence northward to
Chine Sintien. 12 miles south of
Pekin.

Squadron Reported Capture.
According to dispatches from

Shanghai, the forces of Sun Tat Sen,

bead of the South Chinese govern
ment at Canton, have captured the
entire southern naval squadron.

The attack on the vessels which re-

sulted in their surrender was carried
out by aircraft in conjunction with
southern Chinese troops. The air
craft bombed the vessels at Pah Wu- -

Ten, 20 men being killed and 30 others
wounded on board the cruiser Hal
Chi in the Initial attack, the reports
stated.

Later there was a further bombing
attack on the vessels near Canton In
the Whampoa. river, the Hal Chi and
the other craft attacked eurrendering.

The squadron captured, the reports
stated, included the cruisers Hai Chi

nd, Hai Chen, the gunboats Chu Tu,
Tung Peng, Tu Chang, Tung Hsiang,
Fel Ting, Fu An and Toung An and
the training ship Chaoho.

Ultimatum la Blamed.
The hostilities along the Machang

front were sa'd to have been due to
an ultimatum from General Wu Pei
Fu giving Chang Tso Lin 24 hour's
to evacuate Pekin and withdraw his
troops from Mukden. The ultimatum
was ignored.

Hostilities were opened at Machang
with artillery. Almost smultane
eusly cannonading began at Chang-iatie- n.

Wu Pei Fu, who controls
the Pek'n-Hank- ow railroad. Is trans
porting troops from the Tangtse with
a view to turning Chang Tso Lin-- s

west wing, located at Changs'ntien.
It Is telievedi that Wu Pie Fu designs
to drive Chang Tso Lin's forces from
about Pekin.

The fighting near Chang Sintien cen-
tered around the river crossing known
as the Marco Polo bridge. Pekin was
awakened at dawn by the sound
of cannonading which continued.
throughout the dar.

Firing Heard Distinctly.
Foreign residents who mounted the

olty wall could hear the firing dis-
tinctly. From the western hills out-
side the city, where many .summer
homes are located, the fighting at
Chang Sintien was witnessed by nu
merous civilians.

Most of the foreigners returned to
the city on the advice of the lega-
tions. They were also advised to
display their national flags, and this
was done particularly by the Amer-
icans.

One hundred and fifty Americanbluejackets and marines have arrived
reinforce the legation. The total
(Concluded on Page L'. Column 1.1
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by The Oregonian.

Church services and sacred music
will be sent broadcast from The Ore-

gonian radio tower asrain tonight as
the regular Sunday night programme
given between 7 and 8 o'clock. This
will be the third - weekly religious
service to be transmitted by radio
from The Oregonian.

It will consist of a service of choral
evensong rendered by the choir of
St. David's Episcopal church, East
Twelfth and Belmont streets, with a
sermon by the rector. Rev. Thomas
Jenkins.- - The organist and choirmas-
ter will be Tom G. Taylor.

The programme of music and serv-
ice in the order rendered will he:
Opening hymn, "Softly How the Light
of Day," Versicles, (Tallis); Easter
psalm. "Christ Our Passover," (Hum-
phrey in C): "Magnificat," (Beetho-
ven), in B flat; the creed, intoned:
Versicles, (Tallis); hymn, "Christ for
the World We sing;" sermon by the
Rev. Thomas Jenkins; hymn. "O Sav-

ior, Precious Savior;" anthem, "This
Is the Day," (Maunder); anthem, "O
Lord, How Manifold," (Barnby), and
"Sevenfold Amen," (Sainer. The St.
David's Episcopal choir is made up
of 20 voices.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
this week, the regular; nights . for
broadcasting from The Oregonian
tower, three excellent programmes o
radio entertainment have been ar
ranged. Monday and Friday nights
the entertainments will include at the
beginning of the hour a children's

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

Domestic.
Autopsy of girl murder victim ordered.

List of klan members seized. Section 1.
page 3.

Rail profit hits 6 per cent mark. Section
1, page 4.

Pacific Northwest.
Washington and British Columbia plan

tourist bureaus. Section 1, page 7.
Campus military maawuvers at Oregon

Agricultural college great success. Sec- -
' tion" 1, page 9.

Restraint of recall refused by court. Sec-
tion 1, page 8.

Charles Von der Ahe convicted of murder
in second degree. Section 1, page 6.

All Oregon asked to view blossoms. Sec-

tion 1, page 9.
Sports.

Amateur athletes shy at new federation.
Section 2, page 5. -

Coast conference of colleges in rowing
planned. Section 2, page-4- .

Joe Eagan preparing to practice law. Sec-
tion 2, page 3.

$2000 cash offered for trapshoot tourney.
Section 'J, page 3.

Six aquatic titles at stake next Saturday.
Section 2, page ::.

New York's savage hits beat Boston, 13.4.
Section 2, page 2.

Washington victtor in close track meet.
Section 2, page 1.

Pacific Coast league results: Portland 0,

Vernon 1 (12 innings, ; Seattle
Oakland 5; Los Angeles 1, Sacra-
mento 4; San Francisco 9, Salt Lake 8
(11 innings).- - Section 2, page 1.

Records smashed in Drake relays. Section
page 3.

Waverley golfers beat Portland club. Sec
tion 1, page 5.

Portland relays to be Wednesday. Section
2, page 4.

Commercial and Marine.
Wool buying in eastern Oregon heavy at

higher prices. Section 1, page 22.
May wheat breaks 5 cents at Chicago. Sec

tion 1, page 23. -

Bond trading restricted and prices irregu
lar. Section 1, page 23. .

Stocks continue upward movement. Sec
tion 1, page 23. .

Absence of many "K" liners here attrib
uted to rate war. Section lt page 20.

Lumber exports almost trebled. Section 1,
page 20.

Portland and Vicinity.
Evaneelist Anderson warns wicked. Sec

tion 1, page 21.
Various organizations fire questions - at

candidates. Section l, page 21.
Third of deposits to be repaid soon by de

funct State bank. Section 1, page ltf.
Hot fight' is waged for committeeman.

Section 1, page i.
Eric V. Hauser to leave with Rose Festival

invitation. Section 1, page 37.
Candidates for governorship nomination

active and all confident. Section 1,
page 16

Lola B. Baldwin quits police job. Sec
tion 1, page 16. ,

Radio to send out church programme. Sec
tion 1, page 1.

Suicide leaves entire estate to Portland
community chest. Section 1, page 1.

State's resources to be surveyed. Section
1, page 18.

Weather report, data and forecast. Sec
tion 1, page 20.

Strikers attack 20 ship workers. Section
1, page 1.

00 Piedmont lots are auctioned off. Sec
tion 1, page 14.

Tribute of love paid to Ben Selling. Sec
tion 1, page 14.
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prize. However, I am glad I under-
took lt since I was able to show even
you how untenable your stand is
where you insist on interpreting the
facts ot biology as you do."

The five new questions submitted to
Professor Spangler by Mi Bryan were
answered in the letter. To the first
question, as to whether he believed he
descended from an ape, Dr. Spangler
said: "No; the biologists of today do
not teach that man descended from
the ape of today, and no one believes
it except those ignorant of the facts
of biology."

"Yes" was his answer to the other
questions, which were:

Do you believe in biblical miracles?
The supernatural as recorded In the
Bible? The Virgin birth? Resurrec-
tion of Christ and his appearance to
his disciples?"

FORESTERS DISCUSS PLAN

Methods of Apportionment Are
Considered at Conference.

WASHINGTON, D. C. April ft.
Methods of apportioning among the
states federal funds for
protection of forest lands against Are
were, discussed today at a conference
between foresters from 25 BtaVes and
officials of the forest service. The
federal government now contributes
$400,000 yearly toward the cost of
maintaining state systems of protec
tion and more than 204,000.000 acres
of forest land is now receiving some
form of fire protection through th4

of state and federal for-
est officials.

The states represented at the con
ference included Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, California, Maine, Massachu-
setts, Minnesota, Montana, Texas and
Wisconsin.

GENERALLY FAIR SLATED

Forecaster Says Showers Probable
In Pacific States.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 29.

Weather outlook for the week be
ginning Monday:

Rocky mountain and plateau re
gions Considerable cloudiness; nor
mal temperatures and occasional
showers.

Pacific states Generally fair and
normal temperatures, but with a prob-
ability of occasional showers in
Washington and Oregon.

LOVE IS WON BY POISON

Sweethearts Quarrel; Girl on Op-

erating Table Wins Back IiOver.
PEORIA, 111., April 29. "I'm glad

I did it," Edith Shores,
girl, said today at a local hospital,
where she was recovering from poison
taken last night after she had quar-
reled with her sweetheart, Thomas
Ford.

"He came to the hospital and held
my hand while I was on the operating
table, and he's coming back to me,"
she said. "There was another girl."

MAN CRAWLS HALF MILE

Farmer With Broken Jjeg Brags
Himself Across Field to Home.
DALLAS, Or., April 29. (Special.)

While working with a tractor on his
farm, five miles from Dallas, Karl
Tidd sustained a broken leg.

He was alone in the field at the
time and dragged himself for a half a
mile to the house, where a physician
was summoned from this city.

STICKVNG

AOCjr,

The Weatbr.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 82

degrees; minimum. 42 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair: westerly winds.

Departments.
Editorial. Section 3, page 8.
Dramatic. Section 4, jfase 6.
Moving picture news. Section 4, page 1.
Churches. Section 5, page 2.
Books. Section 6, page 3.
Schools. Section 5, page 9.
Automobiles. Section 6.
Music. Section 4, page 6.
Garden.. Section 5, page 11.
Chess and checkers. Section 4, pare 9.
Radio. Section 5, page 8.

Women' Features.
Society. Section 3, page 1.
Women's activities. Section- - 4, page 8.
Fashions. Section 5, page 4.
Miss Tingle's column. Section 0, page ?.
Auction bridge. Section S, page 6.

Special Features.
When mixed juries are locked up. Maga

zine section, page 1.
Does a general wait on your table? Mag

azine' section, page
Sister Anne," fiction feature. Magazine

section, page 3,

News of worla sls seen by camera. Maga
zine section, page 4.

Hill's cartoona "Among TJs Mortals." Mag
azine section, page o.

Soldiers of war prepare for peace. Maga
zine section,, page 6.

Dollars is moonshiner's lure. Magazine sec
tion, page ,

Women would reject prefix "Mrs Mag
azine section, page 8.

Memories of General Grant. Section 3,
page 10.

Blossom festival to be held stt Wenatchee
Section 3, page 11.

Arts and crafts exhibit praiseworthy. Sec
tion 4, pa 9.

Margot Asquith shocked by, flapper. Sec
tion 4, page 31.

Roosevelt statue to be unveiled. Section 5.
page. 1.

Darling's cartoons on topics of the' day.
Section o, page 10.

Home arrangement. Section 5, page 12.
Foreign.

Peace conference in Dublin falls. Section
1. page 2.

Reds threaten to disown debts if terms
are not met. Section 1, page 1.

Chinese forces open hostilities on 100-mi-

front. Section 1, page 1.
Rap alio treaty crime against German peo-

ple, says Maximilian Harden. Section
I, page 7.

Genoa conference Is called failure. Section
3, page 3.

National
Democratic policy of letting things drift

hazardous, ays Sullivan, Section 1,
page 3.

Apathy of people is worrying congress.
Section 1, page 6. r

Capitol officials turn to politics. Section
1, page 6.

President refuses to see child crusaders.
Section 1, page 1. -

Time flies while democrats dally. Section
1, page 5.

Domestic,
Daylight saving goes into effect in 500

cities, feectien 3, page 30.
New picked to win in Indiana primary.

Section 1, page 8.
Giggling women now crowd men but of

barber shops. Section 1. page 1.
Bryan biology prize accepted by professor.

Section 1, page 1.

GIVES HIS IMPRESSIONS OF SOME RECENT NEWS HAPPENINGS.
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